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COMMENDATIONS

Assistant United States Attorney JANE BOOTH Southern District of New York
has been commended by R.V Murry Inspector in Charge of the U.S Postal

Service for her assistance in handling temporary restraining order

concerning Consumer Testing et al

Assistant United States Attorney JAY BRANT Eastern District of Michigan
has been commended by Charles Stroud District Counsel of the Internal

Revenue Service for his able assistance in processing over 130 writs of

entry for the Internal Revenue Service

Assistant United States Attorney RICHARD COX Northern District of Illinois
has been commended by Robert Scott Special Agent in Charge of the Bureau

of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms for his cooperation and assistance in the

criminal investigation of firearms by foreign nationals

Assistant United States Attorney CAROLYN DIXON Northern District of

Illinois has been commended by Harry Cerdy Regional Counsel of the

General Services Administration for her fine work on clearing up records

of seized property cases dating back to 1968

Assistant United States Attorney MIKELL CRAFTON Western District of

Kentucky has been commended by Bruno Ristau Director of the Office of

Foreign Litigation Civil Division for her outstanding services on Civiletti

First Kentucky Trust Company Mueller

Assistant United States Attorney DZINTRA JANAVS Central District of

California has been selected to receive the Commissioners Special Citation

by Jere Goyan Commissioner of Food and Drugs of the Department of Health
Education and Welfare for her sustained excellence in contributing to the

mission of the United States Food and Drug Administration through energetic

and insightful advocacy

Assistant United States Attorneys ROBERT LARSEN and CYNTHIA CLARK
Western District of Missouri have been commended by Elliott Browar

Regional Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor Statistics for their dedication

and professionalism displayed on behalf of the U.S Department of Labor in

the hearing of the Shirley Keys case

Assistant United States Attorney HUGH MABE III District of the Virgin

Islands has been commended by Frederick Ferguson Deputy Solicitor of

the Department of Interior for her able representation and successful de
fense of the Federal labormanagement relations case of Smith United

States
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Assistant United States Attorney EDWARD MORAN Northern District of

Illinois has been commended by Frank Jones Assistant Director for

Legal Affairs and General Counsel of the Community Services Administration

for his fine legal representation in achieving settlement of Simer

Olivarey

Assistant United States Attorney MAX SAYAH Eastern District of New York has

been commended by Neil Welch Assistant Director in Charge of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation for his successful prosecution of Frank Peter

Spinale and Eugene Henry Guillano for violation of the Racketeer Influenced

and Corrupt Organizations RICO Statute and the Bankruptcy Statute

Assistant United States Attorney BRADLEY WILLIAMS Southern District of

Indiana has been commended by Alice Daniel Assistant Attorney General of

the Civil Division for his successful petition for rehearing in the case

of Rebecca DeWitt United States of America
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR U.S ATTORNEYS

William Tyson Acting Director

POINTS TO REMEMBER

Assistance in Film Making and the Production of Television Dramatizations

The following is memorandum to Heads of Offices Divisions Bureaus
and Boards by Robert Smith and approved by Benjamin Civiletti regard
ing assistance in film making and the production of television dramatizations

U.S Department of Justice

Office of Public Affairs

tea

Wasingron D.C 20530

May 15 1980

MEMORANDUM FOR Heads of Offices Divisions Bureaus and Boards

SUBJECT Assistance in Film Making and the Production of Television

Dramatizations

The Attorney General has recently decided on procedure for dealing with

requests of assistance from people who want to make films or television programs
dealing with the Department He has asked me to request your help In implement
in his instructions

The procedure Is

The Office of Public Affairs will be the point of first contact for

all requests for cooperation from producers of films and television dramatiza
tions Officials of other units of the Department should refer them to the

Office of Public Affairs

When the Office of Public Affairs has approved the general idea the

Attorney General will be asked for his tentative approval

If the Attorney General gives his tentative approval representatives
of the film maker or television producer will be referred to the Office of Legal
Counsel for exploration of the proposal from legal standpoint

If the legal framework is satisfactorily settled the Attorney General
will be asked for his final approval

Only when the Attorney General has given his final approval will the

film maker or television representative be permitted to enter into detailed dis
cussions with Justice Department representatives who might be in position to

help him or her with story ideas and technical information
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This procedure has resulted from recent experience with two television

producers who both wish to do dramatizations on similar subjects and who have

been dealing with various people In the Department

Special Assistant to the Attorney General

Director of Public Affairs

APPROVED

ettl DATE ________________________
torney General

Executive Office
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Alice Daniel

Equal Protection Supreme Court Denies Certiorari In

Iranian Student Reporting Case Confederation of Iranian
Students Civiletti No 791258 May 19 1980 145124390

In this case Iranian students challenged the validity of

the Attorney Generals regulation that required all Iranian
students in this country to report to the Immigration Service
by December 31 1979 The D.C Circuit upheld the regulation
although four judges dissented from the denial of petition
for rehearing en banc On Monday May 19 1980 the Supreme
Court Brennan Jr dissenting denied the Confederations
petition for certiorari

Attorneys Anthony Steinmeyer Civil Division
Michael Jay Singer Civil Division
6333355

Federal Tort Claims Act Fifth Circuit Affirms Judgment
For United States In Suit By Employees of Independent
Contractor May 1980 Wyatt United States Nos 79-3709
and 791109

In this action plaintiff Wyatt was working as an employee
of an independent contractor on construction project for the

Navy wrapping insulation around air conditioning ducts in

hangar While manually lifting duct Wyatt injured his back
He brought suit against the United States claiming that the

Navy safety inspector was aware that the contractors employees
were manually lifting heavy ducts that this was dangerous and
that the work should have been stopped until the contractor was
forced to provide lifting equipment The district court granted
summary judgment to the United States ruling that safety was the

responsibility of the contractor and that the Navy did not open
itself to liability merely because it had safety inspector on
the job The Fifth Circuit has now affirmed that decision
This ruling should be very helpful to us because the plaintiff
claimed that the Government inspector was aware of the dangerous
condition and that the inspectors failure to rectify it

increased the risk of harm to the employees The decision
should assist the Government in many other cases involving
independent contractors where it is alleged that government
inspectors had knowledge of dangerous situations

Attorney Douglas Letter Civil Division
FTS 6333427
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Freedom of Information Act Eighth Circuit Rules FBI

Need Not Show Law Enforcement Purpose To Claim Law Enforcement

Exemption To Freedom Of Information Act Disclosure Kuehnert
FBI et al No 791581 April 29 1980 DJ 145123811

This Freedom of Information Act case invoiived documents
concerning an FBI investigation of inter alia the American
Friends Service Committee and high school newspaper The FBI
claimed exemption for some material under Exemption U.S.C
552b as investigatory records compiled forlaw enforce
ment purposes because disclosure would invade third parties
privacy and reveal confidential sources The Eighth Circuit has
ruled that while no law enforcement purpose is evident it is

unnecessary for the FBI to show the law enforcement purpose of
particular investigation to invoke Exemption In so ruling

the Court agreed with the prior First Circuit decision in Irons
Bell 596 F.2d 468 1979

The Eighth Circuit went on to uphold the privacy and con
fidentiality claims without requiring any in camera inspection
of the documents The Court upheld exemption for file numbers
and investigative leads concerning third parties Regarding
three sentences containing investigative leads concerning plain
tiff however the Court remanded for further consideration of

the FBIs Exemption claim internal personnel rules which
the district court had failed to address

Attorney Susan Sleater Civil Division
FTS 6333316

Injunction Pending Appeal Third Circuit Refuses To Delay
Grand Jury Proceeding In Abscam Case George Schwartz
United States Department of Justice et al No 80-1634

Plaintiff President of Philadelphias City Council was

target of grand jury probe arising out of the ABSCAM investi
gation He brought this suit alleging that intentional and
malicious disclosures by the government have resulted in such
massive publicity that his Constitutional and other rights have
been violated Among other things plaintiff sought to enjoin
the government from presenting any evidence regarding him coming
from the ABSCAM investigation to any grand jury The district
court rejected plaintiffs effort to stay the grand jury pro
ceeding until he could conduct an inquiry into the source of

the pre-indictment publicity and its effect on the grand jurors
The district court also denied plaintiffs request to stay grand
jury presentment pending appeal The Third Circuit subsequently
denied plaintiffs motion for stay pending appeal

Attorneys Mark Mutterperl Civil Division
William Kanter Civil Division
FTS 6333424
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Labor Law Fourth Circuit Dissolves Injunction In Labor
Dispute Columbia Local APWU Bolger

The Columbia Local APWU sought to enjoin the management
of the Columbia South Carolina post office from implementing

reorganization plan pending the outcome of previously filed
grievance by the oca1 The district court Hemphill Jr
granted the injunction applying the traditional balance of the

hardships test

On our appeal the Fourth Circuit held that the district
court erred in failing to take into account special consider
ations controlling the exercise of federal judicial power in

arbitrable labor disputes Where collective bargaining
agreement provides for mandatory arbitration procedures the
courts should not intrude unless an injunction is necessary
to protect the integrity of the arbitral process In this
case no employees were discharged and the reorganization
affected rights to convenience factors such as reporting times
days off and vacation time The Local was thus unable to show
that an arbitrators award could not restore the status quo
ante in the event the Locals grievance was ultimately upheld

Attorney Freddi Lipstein Civil Division
FTS 6333380

Privacy Act Tenth Circuit Rules That Partial Release Of

Information Otherwise Exempt Under The Privacy Act Does Not

Destroy Exempt Status Of Remaining Portion Volz U.S
Department of Justice No 781748 April 14 1980

In this Privacy Act case the Tenth Circuit has just
reversed the district courts order compelling the FBI to

release two sensitive paragraphs of report of information

supplied by confidential source The FBI had released parts
of the report which the source agreed to make public but

protected sensitive parts whose release he objected to The
district court held that since part of the report was public
all of it had to be In reversing the Tenth Circuit adopted
our argument that this ruling was contrary to common sense
and impeded the Privacy Acts policy of maximum possible dis
closure

Attorney Terrence Jackson Dept of Agriculture
Leonard Schaitman Civil Division
FTS 6333321
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LAND AND JRAL RESCIJES DIVISIC2

Assistant Attorney General Jaires Moriren

Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians State of Oregon No 80-433 Ore
May 1980

INDIAN FISHING AND HUNrING RIIS

The Siletz Indian Tribe which claiu1 federally protected fishing and

hunting rights that survived the 1954 rrnination Act and the State of Oregon
which denied the existence of such rights decided that negotiation was prefer
able to devisive and expensive litigation After several ircnths of intensive

negotiation in which the United States participated as trustee for the tribe
the parties executed an agreaTent to permanently define the extent and manner

of exercise of tribal fishing hunting and gathering rights critical

feature of the agrearent was that it be confirn5 by the federal district court

as penrnent and binding settlanent of the dispite The tribes Coiplaint
the states Answer and the United States MDtion to Intervene were simul

taneously filed along with proposed Consent Decree to approve the agreanent
enjoin the state to permanently accord the rights provided therein and enjoin
the tribe and the United States frcn bringing any future action to claIm

greater rights than provided in the agreeTe.nt Attorneys for the United States

and the tribe prepared and suhnttai nerorandum hich was joined in by the

state on the tribal and carrrninal nature of the clain1 right the authority of

the tribe to control its ners exercise of the right and the authority of

the tribal council to approve the sett1atit agreaient

In approving the settlanent the court found that the congressionally

recognized tribe was lawfully entitled to act on behalf of its inbers with

respect to the matter the opportunity to harvest wildlife fish and other

seafood resources for cultural and subsistence p.rposes is of considerable

significance to the tribe legal controversy existed over the tribes
claim to possess right to fish and hunt free of control by the state and

the states denial thereof and the tribal constitution anrxered the tri
bal council to negotiate and approve the agrearent on behalf of the tribe
thereby binding all tribal marbers present and future

With the fishing and hunting controversy resolved Congressman AuCoin of

Oregon announced that he would now press for prapt passage of legislation to

reestablish Siletz Reservation The Senate has approved such bill

Attorneys Sidney Lezak United States Attorney for Oregon

George Dysart Land and Natural Resources Division

Portland Oregon
FrS 4232101/4233660
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OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

Assistant Attorney General Alan Parker

SELECTED CONGRESSIONAL AND LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES

MAY 13 1980 MAY 27 1980

Regulatory Reform Markup of H.R 3263 the regulatory
reform bill continued in the House Judiciary Committee

Although number of salutary amendments were made in Committee
an extremely troublesome provision was added By vote of 1615
the Committee adopted congessiona1 veto clause proposed by

Congressmen Glickman and Hughes It provides for twahouse
veto in the form of concurrent resolution not subject to

presidential veto for all major agency rulings deemed outside

the statutory authority of their governing legislation This

is th first time such an extensive congressional veto provision
has been approved by the Committee

There are also indications that there are more troubles

ahead Congressmen Synar and McClory have cosponsored the

so-called Bumpers amendment substantially altering the APAs

provisions for j.udical review of agency action The vote count

on this amendment -- which is identical to the version attached

to the Senate Judiciary Committee version of this bill -- appears
to be 13 to 15 with uncommitted but all leaning in favor
Markup should be completed sometime in early June

On the Senate side the Governmental Affairs Committee

ordered 262 reported on April Senate Judiciary substituted

the amended text of the Culver-Laxalt compromise 2147
under the title of 262 and ordered the bill reported May

Negotiations are under way to resolve the two versions of the

bill most notably Judiciarys inclusion of an environmental

venue requirement informal hybrid rulemaking procedures and

the Bumpers amendment The Committees are aiming to file

their reports in midJune with floor action sometime thereafter

Neither Senate version of 262 contains provision for

congressional veto Judiciary defeated onehouse veto proposal

during its final day of markup Governmental Affairs severed

legislative veto from its omnibus regulatory reform bill at the

Committee level reporting separate initiative Senator Levins

1945 on May 1945 is expected to be offered as an

amendment to 262 when that bill reaches the Senate floor as

will traditional one-house veto provision supported by

Senator Chiles and others

Both legislative veto and Bumpers are strongly opposed by

the Department and the Administration
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Cuban Refugees Deputy Attorney General Charles Renfrew
with Refugee Coordinator Victor Pairnieri testified before the

Senate Judiciary Conunittee and the House Subcommittee on

Immigration on May 12 and 13 respectively on the Cuban refugee
situation Senate questioning led by Chairman Kennedy focused

on disparate treatment of Haitians and Cubans On the House

side Renfrew was joined by Acting INS Commissioner David

Crosland House questions focused on the Administrations law

enforcement and resettlement efforts in dealing with the Cuban
influx

Custom Courts Act The Subcommittee on Monopolies and

Commercial Law marked up H.R 6394 Custom Courts Act on May 14
1980 Several amendments were adopted The most disturbing
amendment 31 states that no more than of the judges can be

members of one political party What this amendment does is

continue the selection procedures which were created when the

Court was commission Another amendment number 22 which the

Department opposed concerns 26 39 and allows plaintiffs
in the litigation to introduce written testimony such as

affidavits Finally the Subcommittee adopted amendment 30
which limits the amount the Government can counterclaim when an

importer institutes the action to challenge the duty set by the

Government

Class Actions On May 13 1980 the House Small Business

Committee marked-up H.R 5103 the Small Business Judicial

Access Act The vote was 260 The bill was jointly referred

to the Judiciary Committee which has not taken any action

Federal Crime to Kill SBA Official On May 13 1980 the

House Small Business Committee marked-up H.R 6626 which makes

it federal crime to kill an SBA official The bill was

originally an Administration proposal through SBA in response
to the killing of two SBA officials in Chicago two years ago
The officials were trying to collect ona loan were killed and

federal law enforcement would not get involved for lack of

jurisdiction

Lan Chilean Airlines On May 1980 the House Government

Operations Subcommittee on Government Activities and Transporta
tion held hearings on Lan Chilean Airlines involvement in the

Letelier-Moffit murders United States Attorney Lawrence

Barcella and representatives from the FBI testified about their

knowledge of Lan Chilean Airlines involvement as it was discovaed

in preparation for trial Congressman John Burton Chairman of

the Subcommittee is concerned about the lack of action taken by

FAA and State Department against Lan Chilean Airlines
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Attorney Fees On May 20 Alice Danie Assistant Attorney

General Civil Division testified in opposition to six bills

including Senate-passed 265 and H.R 6429 on attorney fees

and in support of the Departments alternative proposal
H.R 7208 Although there appears to be strong support among

most Subcommittee members for an 265 type proposal there

are indications that Chairman Kastenmeier and possibly others

has reservations over the Departments narrower approach

Fair Housing On May 21 by vote of 382 to the House

adopted the rule open rule hours of debate for debate on

H.R 5200 the fair housing amendments Debate and final vote

on the bill itself will not occur until the week of June at

the earliest

National Guard Torts/Jurisdictional Amount in Fedeiçal

Question Cases On May 20 the Senate Judiciary Committee

ordered favorably reported to the full Senate 1858 to

acknowledge National Guard members as Federal government

employees under the Federal Tort Claims Act and 2357 to

eliminate the jurisdictional amount in Federal question cases

The Department opposed 1858 but found little support among

Committee members for our position We took no real position

on 2357 in the past we had endorsed the concept but in the

context of the elimination of diversity of citizenship cases

It does not appear however that 2357 will significantly

impact on the caseload of the Federal courts

Crime and Small Business The Senate Small Business

Committee Senator Sasser has scheduled hearing on Crime

and Small Business on May 28 1980 Jack Keeney Deputy

Assistant Attorney Genera Criminal Division will be testify

ing for the Department of Justice Oliver Revell III for

the FBI and witness yet to be named from LEAA The Department

of Justice testimony will focus on crimes such as commercial

extortion advance fee schemes and government program frauds

SBA loans which have an adverse economic import on business

Wiretap Bill 1717 which amends certain provisions of

title 18 United States Code relating to the procedure for

interception of wire or oral communication was reported out by

the Senate Judiciary Committee on May 20 1980 without amendmeni

Commission on International Antitrust Laws On May 19
1980 the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee reported out

1010 which creates commission to study the application of

international antitrust laws Speedy passage by the Senate is

expected The Department of Justice does not favor establishing

such commission
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Handgun Control The House Judiciary Subcommittee will hold

hearings on control on handguns on June 10 1980 It has not
been determined whether the Department will testify although we
will probably be invited to do so

Auto Smuggling The House Foreign Affairs Inter-American
Subcommittee Congressman Scheuer is scheduled to conduct

hearings on the Motor Vehicle Theft Act focusing on auto part
simiggling on the borders between the U.S and Canada and the

U.S and Mexico on June 10 and 12 Philip Heymann Assistant

Attorney General Criminal Division is scheduled to testify on

June 10 1980

Antiterrorism Markup on 3333 Senator Ribicoffs
antiterrorism bill is tentatively scheduled for markup before the

Senate Governmental Afairs Committee on June 1980

FTC Authorization. The FTC authorization bill was approved
by the House of Representatives 272-171 on May 20 1980 and
passed by the Senate 74-15 on May 21 1980

Marijuana penalties The House passed bill regulating
the safety and nutrition of infant formulas attached to which
was provision increasing penalties for trafficking in mari
juana to 15 years in prison and $125000 fines It does not
establish mandatory minimums

INS Systems On Tuesday May 20 Subcommittee Chairman

Preyer brought together the various agencies involved in INS

recordkeeping systems including GAO GSA the Presidents
Management Improvement Council and INS and JMD witnesses
Acting Commissioner Crosland related INS efforts to automate
the agencys functions and the adverse effect that recent
developments the Iranian and Cuban problems have had on those
efforts Because of lengthy questioning the Subcommittee did
not hear from all witnesses and will continue the hearing at

later date

GAO Audit DOJ Health Benefits Data On May 15 1980
Harry Flickinger Deputy Assistant Attorney General JMD
testified before Representative Spelimans Subcommittee on

Compensation and Employee Benefits The purpose of the hearing
was to inquire into GAO report of DOJ health benefits enroll
ment data The GAO report found discrepancies in the Departments
data and the private carrier data

Mr Flickinger discussed the problems which accompanied the

administration of the health benefits system and the efforts the

Department has made in working with both OPM and the private
carriers on improving the system Only by concerted effort by
all parties would any progress be made
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Mr Flickinger also noted that while the GAO study did

disclose errors and discrepancies many of these are clerical in

nature Clerical errors are certainly less costly than payment
errors both in cost to correct and overall cost to the system

DOJ Authorization On May 19 the Senate Judiciary
Committee polled out i.e approved by telephone without an
actual meeting of the members an amendment in the nature of.a
substitute for 2377 the DOJ authorization bill The bill
as reported out of committee contains the authorizing language
and budget ceilings approved by the Department The committee

also saw fit to add number of amendments Some of the amend
ments mandate studies and reports on litigation policy oversight
case management and information tracking systems case backlogs
and N.C.I.C The Department strongly opposes other amendments

which added the substance of 265 the attorneys fees

bill would establish detailed statutory charter for the

Office of Professional Responsibility and would authorize

Ft 81 appropriations for LEAA grants to state and local

governments at the expense of not funding the Bureau of Justice

Statistics and the National Institute of Justice

The House version of the DOJ authorization bill H.R 6846
was reported out of the Judiciary Committee without any of the

amendments noted above

Grayinail On May 20 the Senate Judiciary Committee ordered

favorably reported 1482 Senator Bidens proposal for

dealing with the problems posed by classified information in

criminal cases The Department has endorsed the basic thrust

of the bill while recommending some modifications The

committee adopted our suggestion to drop the bills requirement
that the Department file detailed written report whenever

there is decision not to prosecute In its present form the

bill requires only semiannual oral or written summaries of

declinations The committee also deleted bill or particulars

requirement at our request and strengthened the language dealing
with protective orders Over the Departments opposition the

committee deleted provision in 1482 that would have

created an additional exception to the disclosure provisions of

the Jencks Act permitting the excision of or substitution of

summary for those aspects Of government witness statement
which are classified and are consistent with the witness

testimony
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Nominations On May 15 1980 the Senate Judiciary Commitlee

held hearings on the nomination of Stephen Reinhardt of
California to be U.S Circuit Judge for the Ninth District

On May 19 1980 the Senate Judiciary Committee concluded
hearings on the nominations of C.B Halstom Jr and Robert
Probst each to be U.S District Judge for the Northern
District of Alabama On the same day the Committee began
hearings on the nominations Of U.W Cleman to be U.S District
Judqe for the Northern District of Alabama and Fred Gray
to be U.S District Judge for the Middle District of Alabama

On May 21 1980 the United States Senate confirmed the

following nominations

Samuel Ervin III of North Carolina to be U.S Circuit

Judge for the Fourth Circuit

William Canby Jr of Arizona to be U.S Circuit

Judge for the Ninth Circuit

Paul Raxnirez to be U.S District Judge for the Eastern
District of California

John Holshuh to be U.S District Judge for the Southern
District of Ohio

Ann Aldrich and George White each to be U.S District

Judge for the Northern District of Ohio

Charles Hardy to be U.S District Judge for the District

of Arizona

Milton Shadur to be U.S District Judge for the Northern

District of Illinois

Frank Polozola to be U.S District Judge for the Middle

District of Louisiana

Clyde Cahill Jr to be U.S District Judge for the

Eastern District of Missouri

Patrick Kelly to be U.S District Judge for the District

of Kansas

Earl Britt to be U.S District Judge for the Eastern
District of North Carolina
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Walter Rice and Arthur Spiegel each to be U.S
District Judge for the Southern District of Ohio and

George Anderson Jr to be U.S District Judge for

the District of South Carolina
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Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

Rule l6alA Discovery and Inspection
Disclosure of Evidence by
the Government Information

Subject to Disclosure
Statement of Defendant

During trial for drug offenses defendants raised
the defense of entrapment As evidence of predisposition
to overcome the entrapment defense the Government introduced
into evidence certain statements made by defendants to an

undercover agent On appeal defendants contend inter
alia that the Government was required under Rule 16a
to disclose to defendants that it would use those statements
made to government agent against them

The Court concluded that the defendants statements in

this case did not come within the range of the rule which

specifically refers to comments made by defendant in
response to interrogation by any person then known to the
defendant to be government agent since defendants here
did not know that the person to whom they were talking
was an undercover government agent

Affirmed

United States Jose Ricardo Navar and Laura Katherine

Navar 611 F.2d 1156 5th Cir February 15 1980

DOJ.198OO


